Thursday

Oct 31 - 35

New found a recess as I walked G.M. and
happened to notice they thought July

November 574 - 35

The lieutenants carry an

Now found a recess as

Purcell and Nurse

The lieutenants carry an
November 6th - 35
Wednesday
Cornell, "Mickey Mouse" and "Fat" got D.D.
Tobay for instiating sticks.
There was more trouble at retreat
again tonight.

November 7th - 35
Thursday
Got on PP Stickney crew today. Quite a
break. Had a wicked
rough and tumble
bittle in the
barrack tonight.
November 8-35
Friday
It rained and then turned to slush. We did not get much riding in. We had an eleven mile ride today. We sang all the way in to keep from freezing to death.

November 9-35
Saturday
Drew our new storm shoes today. Our feet should stay dry now. Slept all day. Spent the evening hanging up old clothes.
November 10-35
Sunday
Walked to Clarkia and took some pictures.
Had movies at night "Mr. Broadway"

November 11-35
Monday
Armistice Day
Holiday. No work today. Wrote letters all day.
At night fooled around the barracks with guys.
November 12, 1935
Tuesday
No work today
on account of
bums weather.
Don't have a pretty bad
cold and feel
punky.

November 13, 1935
Wednesday
Went back to work
today cutting the
rocks thru East
Emerald.
Fred Selle got sent
home today. Pretty
soon there won't
be any 189 men left.
November 14, 35
Thursday
Steel cutting the road.
It takes an hour
to walk from the
tracks to where
we are working.
So pretty tough.

Nicks and I told Palmer
he was getting "dermal-
disease." He was so
scared he was going to
run back to camp.

November 15, 35
Friday
Cutting Road
On the way home
the gang three
most of the benches
out of the truck.
Planned a
Kangaroo Court but
the judge from
the other company
wouldn't join in.
November 16-35
Saturday
worked today
to make up the
rainy day.
Nups and I didn't
go on for lunch because
of the long hike.
we had moving
pictures in camp.
"The Sphinx"

November 17-35
Sunday
Took a walking walk
picture hunting in
the morning.
Practiced music
all afternoon and
night.
November 18, 1935

Monday

Worked on the new road again.
Maginnes and I bought our lunches.

Tuesday

Still cutting road thru.
Said Goodbye to Maginnes this morning.
Got a hair cut tonight.
Discussed going away for the holidays.
We get few days off. I think I'll stay in camp.
November 20, 35
Wednesday

Cutting road.
McCue and I had a great discussion on World Affairs on the job today. Jimmie Di Grado fell thru the ice at noon hour.

Got a letter from Ferg.

November 21, 35
Thursday

Cutting Road.
The barracks is pretty quiet now with most of the fellows working night shift on the new rock crusher.

After "lights out" "Jug Head" and Logan cut up a few branches with the axe.
November 22, 35

Tuesday

Cutting Road.
Charlie was mad because we went down the trail slow this morning.
We're in heavy timber now and we have to clear some pretty big trees.
The regular weekend started.
K.O. Main started just at quitting time.

November 23, 35

Saturday

We had to work today as we couldn't get an extra day off over Thanksgiving. Had pretty lousy as it was training.
Played at a dance in Santa. Got $2.00.

June of us rode in the front of a Model T Ford Coupe - got back to camp at 3:00 A.M.
Cora ?????
November 24 35

Sunday

Stay around till 13:30
then got dressed and
started for St. Maria with
Rip and Pancho to play in
the Presbyterian Church.

The church was packed.
Our music went over big.

We played "La Patience,"
"Two Guitars,"
"My Old Man" our
own number and "Silver
Threads Among the Gold."

After the service we went
downstairs and had ice cream
and cake. "Harp" introduced
me to a girl name Newack
and his sister Eileen
(OK). Afterwards went
to Doc. Freeman home
and played for Quite a
little. Met his daughter
Sela Freeman, a woman
about 23 or 28. After it
played a while she
was more than
welcoming to let me use
the violin which belonged
to her.

Had coffee at the
C&M before starting
back. Pulled into
camp about 1:30 A.M.

They were sure liked
our music. They want
us to come back again

Piano - Steve Lawrence
Violin - J. Murdoch
Guitar - Frank Pape
Flute - Edith Garcia
Guitar - Emile Garcia
November 26-35

Monday
Back on the new road again.

Worked with Mill today, just about finished our station by quitting time.

Got four letters tonight, and a paper.

Folks are getting to call me "showboat" tonight, but I didn't go.

Tuesday

Seven months in the outfit today. The time sure went fast.

No mail tonight. Buy the country so a thunderbolt. It's up over the ankles.
November 27-35

Wednesday

Road Cutting. Not true. Attire tonight. Took a shower and turned on early.

November 28-35

Thursday

Thanksgiving Day. Took a walk to Clarkia in the morning. Had our big dinner at 3:00 P.M.
November 29-35

Friday

No work today because we worked last Saturday. Wrote letters all afternoon. Was master of ceremonies at "All Camp Night."

November 30-35

Saturday

Johnny came in about 3:00 am and woke me up and asked me to stay at the infirmary while he went hunting. Played at a dance in Fernwood. ($30) One girl fell during a "circle two step" and was knocked out. After the dance saw a funny brawl in the pool room. Shoo cases were smashed, windows broken and beer bottles were being flung around. The women present threw trash. When the bottles Thed to fly I ducked under.
a table until lashes tied. In a half an hour the place looked like a bomb had exploded in it.

Jomnie Lane got stabbed in the back dawn at Clarkia. Nice place the west.

Rolled into camp at 4:00 A.M. - I don't think I'll play at any more dances. The late hours are knocking heck out of me.